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DataExpress Procedure FM0001 - GL Download to FA 

Group INFORM 

Account:  PLIB 

Procedure Password none 

Database Passwords Required SM, GL 

Report None (save file, see Special Instructions) 

Purpose and Description FM0001 is the first in a four-pass DataExpress procedure series. 
This first procedure extracts data from the GL database and saves 
it to a file, FM0001S. The procedure extracts all transactions in the 
General Ledger with the specified batch post period to eventually 
compare to expenditures in the Financial Aid Expenditure (FAEXP) 
database. 

Special Instructions Since this report is an extract, the output is stored in a Save file. 
When the procedure is complete, at the Download/save 
/append prompt, enter S to save the file.  
You will be prompted to enter a KSAM key selection.  
At the prompt enter 10 to select the YRQ-FAPC-ID.  
At the file name prompt enter FM0001S.  
Save this file to your local group. 

Dependencies None 

Selection Criteria   

    BTCH-POST-PER  You have the option to enter the batch post period you are 
intending to reconcile or the fiscal year to date. Batch post periods 
are the year and month during which a transaction occured.  

When entering a specific batch post period, enter the last two digits 
for the year and the two-digit month (YYMM), for example, 0209 
would be September, 2002.  

When entering for the fiscal year to date, use the greater than or 
equal to (GE) operator and the beginning batch post period for the 
fiscal year, for example GE 0207 for anything greater than or equal 
to July, 2002. 

    CAMPUS Enter the 1-character campus code. The campus code is the first 
character in the ORG-INDX; this first position identifies the campus 
for multi-branch colleges. If your institution is not a multi-branch 
campus college, then leave this blank.  

    YRQ Enter the year/quarter you wish to reconcile. Can be entered as a 
specific year/quarter, multiple year/quarters (separated by 
commas), or left blank for all activity during that batch post period; 
for example, A232 (single) or A231,A232 (multiple). 
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